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WILL GIVE DOMESTIC
SCIENCE AT LAKEVILLE Just Like They Did in 1865
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An incident of the G. A. R. reunion at Washington. A veteran drumcorps marching down Pennsylvania a v. the same as they did 5i years agro
at the grand review.

New Coiirc? Has Ilxn Planned Ir
High 1 and Class I loom Is

Hein 1'ittctl up in Paement.

Preparation is being made at the
Iikeville high school for a domestic
science course to be given there dur-
ing the present school year. A room
in the basement of tho building ha.4
been fitted up and a complete course
will be given for the girls of the

and eighth prudes and the high
school. There will be a class of eight
this year. The classes will be held
live days each week and full credit
will be given for graduation. '

The domestic science course, which
has not been given before in this
school, in taking the place of the sew-
ing course. The work for the year
has been planned by Mus Hern ice
Yoder, director of the domestic
science work in the county schools.
Tho class room is being fitted up by
Township Trustee Barkley.

TWO POLICE ACCUSED

Charges Tiled Agalnt Sergt. Stickley

and Patrolman Lausch.

Sergt. John Stickley and Patrol-
man Alfred Leusch of the local police
department, were charged by John
Mandich, S. Scott st. saloon proprie-
tor, of drinking while in uniform and
of entering a saloon while on .duty.
Mandich was recently arrested upon
evdience gained by the two accused
oilieers from two young girls who al-
leged that Mandich and Mrs. Eliza-
beth Buday, 603 S. Scott st.. had re-
tained them at a restaurant operated
by the latter for immoral purposes.

Mandich also alleged that Stickley
and Leusch had in their possession
keys to the saloon of Fred Madisch,
41U S. Scott st., and that from June
23 to Aug. 5, 1915, would enter tho
place after midnight and help them-
selves to whatever liquors they de-
sired. Mandich named himself and
a family residing at TOO S Scott st.,
as witnesses.

Hearing in the cases was set for
Friday afternoon, Oct. 8, at 2:30
o'clock.

SUES FOR $3,000 DAMAGES

Auto Collision lies ul to in Superior
Court Action.

Three thousand dollars damages
for alleged personal injuries and
damages for alleged injuries to an
automobile are asked for in suit filed
by Zelina Carson against Herman E.
Milliman in the superior court Fri-
day morning. The plaintiff charges
that one day in August while she was
driving in an auto south on Main st..
tho defendant drove at-- the rate of
20 miles an hour in a westerly di-
rection along tho left side of Jeffer-
son blvd. and carelessly ran his car
into the plaintiff's car. The plaintiff
says that she was thrown out of her
seat onto the pavement and sufferedpermanent Injuries while her auto-
mobile was badly damaged.

The plaintiff is represented by
Barry Scanlon and P. C. Fergus.

REVENUE COLLECTIONS
SHOW BUSINESS GROWTH

Money Collected For Government
During September Shows Nat-

ural Increase of $1,000.

Revenue collected through the
South Bend internal revenue ofllce
during September amounted to $25,-05.- 70

as compared with $1S,L'03 for
September. FJ 14. That this increase
is due entirely to growing business
is shown by the fact that the revenue
during the last month from war
stamps was only $2.71f.30 which was
but slightly more than the revenue
which has been derived from the sale
of war stamps in each previous
month. The increase in revenue
comes largely from cigars anil to-
bacco. The total collected during
August amounted to J22.7S1.48.

BRUBAKER WILL IS FILED

Property is Loft to Widow and Three
Children.

Property lued at $3, COO is left to
the widow, io sons and a daughter
by the terms of the will of Samuel I.
Brubaker, which was tiled for probate
Friday morning. Mr. Brubaker died
at Mishawaka on Aug. 17. The widow,
Malinda Brubaker. qualifies lis admin-
istratrix of the estate.

J. M. Studebaker, jr.. qualified Fri-
day morning as the administrator of
the estate of Bebecca Studebaker, whc
died on Feb. 10. The estate is valued
at $L,000.

P0CKETB00K IS MISSING

Plymouth .Man KeporU the Ixs of
$22 to the Police.

Only ono theft which might have
been attributed to the activities of
pickpockets at the Interstate fair
grounds during the automobile races
Thursday and Thursday night, occur-
red when Albert Doheen of Plymouth
lost a pocket book containing $2 2. Do-

heen said lie thought the pocketbooK
was taken when he boarded a street
car at the grounds.

POSTAL RECEIPTS SHOW
INCREASE FOR QUARTER

Total For I-- it Month Lts Than Sep-

tember. 101 I, But Increase for
Quarter Si, ISO. ."VI.

Festal receipts at the ."outh Rend
rostortice totaled $ T S for the.
quarter ending ept. 3" as compared!
with TCI'. 17 for the correspond
ing quarter of last year. The receipts
ft r the lat month amounted to!
$H!t.l!j as compared with $ - 0 , -
::H.i':; for September. and
7 21.14 for August, 11U...

Frank H. Allen, secretary of South ;

1 lend Rread Co.; Hazel R. Pepple. 1135 I
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German Counter Attacks
Launched During the Night

in Champagne and Artois
Repulsed, Says Pariis,

BRITISH SHIPS ARE

SHELLING GERMANS

All of Northern Belgium is

Quaking Beneath the Thun-

der of the Monster Guns

Engaged in Duel.

PARIS. Oct. 1. German counter
attacks launched Curing the night in

Champagne and in the Artois district
In efforts to regain the positions cap-

tured by the allies were repulsed, the
war of lice announced today.

Thti question asked by all when the
allies opened their offensive was:

"Will the Anglo-Frenc- h forces be
able, to hold the ground gained when
the Germans mako their counter at-

tacks?"
Today's communique from the war

of lice answers this question in the af-

firmative. It shows that the fighting,
now In Its seventh day, is proceeding
under conditions favorable to the al-

lies despito the fact that they aro
being assailed by Germany's, tlnest
troops, including the famous Prussian
t'uard.

lYenrli Statement.
The war office communique follows:
"In tho Artois district rve made

progress with grenades in the trench-
es and field works to the cast and
southeast of Neuvew. Two German
counter attacks were launched during
the night, one against the small fort
which he had captured yesterday in
the (livenchy wood, the other upon
tho trenches where we had establish-
ed our services to the south of Hill
No. 119. Roth were completely re-

pulsed.
"To tho north of the Asnew, near

s?outh Pier, the enemy delivered a
violent attack against our trenches,
but his canonade and his rlile lire was
not followed by any infantry attack.

"In Champagne we stopped with
our tire a counter attack in the region
of Maisons in the Champagne,

Tho numbers of prisoners taken
last night in the course of our advance
to tho north of Massiges was 224, of
whom six were oHicers."

. All of northern Belgium is quaking
beneath tho thunder of monster guns
which are engaged in a continuous
duel. British warships are shelling
the German positions on the North
sea coast, while from Nieport to the
Ypres Minne road French, British and
Belgian cannon are keeping a contin-
uous tire against the German positions.
South of the Arras the Germans are
shelling the Frei?h positions on both
eddes of the Somme river and it is
indicated that they will try to effect
it counter offensive there.

Hope to Keniovo Menace.
North of Souan in the Champagne

where tho French have driven a sa-

lient into the German line reaching
to Sainto Marie, the Germans are bat-
tering at both sides of the French
extension to cut it off arid thus re-
move the menace to the German lines
of communication.

Aeroplanes are taking- - a more prom-
inent part in this battle than any
which has been brought on the west-
ern position. Not only are the allies'
aviators being used for scout duty and

(CONTINUED ON 1 AG E TWO. )

IliTIOIffl!
DISBAND III

Both Allies and Teutons Are

Anxious to Know Where
Bulgaria Stands.

IiXPOX, Oct. 1. Bulgaria will be
forced to disarm or define its position.
Advices from the continent
todav show that Germany is as anx-
ious "ns the allies to determine what
King Ferdinand's final action will be.

A Koine dispatch sas that an ul-

timatum will be sent to the Bulgarian
government from the Germanic pow-

ers and another troni the entente
powers, but it is hardly expected here
that the action to bo taken will take
on the form of an actual ultimatum
troni either side.

Bather, it is understood the allies
will exert their influence through
Greece, tncir urst p ot usg ewuenv-e-

th pec eh of Premier Venizelos;
before narliamcnt a; Athens in which!
he said:

"I shoufl be happy if the quitting!
iissurancts given by the governments!
of bo'h the mobilized Balkan states
:hoUld be followed by the simultaneous,
and prompt recall of mobilization, thus
averting danger to peace."

Observers of the Balkan situation
say that Venizelo's proposal of joint:
demobilization opens the way for a;
graceful backdown on the part of
King Ferdinand. Developments aro
await (1 with int n inter, st.

rmaru 's i ftVrts to make I Vrdin-- i
and decide his future course are aid
to h ive taken the fi.rm of v .v terri-- j
tor.al rr r. of which would makei
F.uL'aria t!v dniuhfiht povT in the
Ball-cans- This lia been Ferdinand's

DGGESTED

Marvin Campbell of This City
is Named by Laymen Re-

ceives 92 Votes Out of
a Possible 116.

'
SHOULD INCREASE PAY

OF PASTORS ONE-TENT- H

Recommendation is Made by
Committee on Resolutions.

Action Left to the
Congregations.

Marvin Campbell of this city wa.i
elected one of the four delegates to
the general conference of the Metho-
dist church to b held at Saratoga
Springs. N. V., during the entire month
of May next year at the I-- Elec-
toral conference held at the First
Baptist church Friday morning. The
other delegates chosen were Prof. W.
( Latta of West Iafayette. J. I-- .

Allen of Greeucastle and YV. Bell-
man of Hamn ond.

Recommendations that the salaries
of ministers of the Methodist church
be raised 10 per cent were made la-

the committee on resolutions, the re-
port of which was made by C. A. Car-
lisle. There was nothing- - mandatory
about the recommendation, it merely
be'ng suggested to the laymen for con-
sideration.

Mr. Campbell received the highest
number of votes cast for any one man.
getting 12 out of a possible lit'. He
was nominated by Jacob Chillas in a
short talk, and the nomination was
seconded by C. A. Carlisle and H. F.
Iang. Mr. Campbell ha.s been consid-
ered one of the most likely delegates

! throughout the conference and his
election was practically settled before
the laymen went into session in the
morning.

The Other Ielegate.
J. P. Allen received the next high-

est number of votes, securing S4 of
the total ballots cast. Ho was nomin-
ated by R. S. Hathaway of the Green-castl- e

district. W. L Iwitta ran third
in the balloting, getting fix vote-- ,

while W. C. Bellman secured
W. K. Carpenter of Brazil was

chosen first alternate: W. A. McBth.
professor of geography in the state
normal school. Terre Haute, second
alternate; J. W. Gardner of Reynolds,
president of the Laymen's association,
third alternate, and Ralph N. Smith
of Laporte, fourth alternate.

Rather than hold a seconi election
for alternates, the conference voted
to select the other three men who
were nominated as delegates, Mr. Car-
penter, Prof. McBeth and J. W. Gard-
ner, as alternates. Ralph N. Smith
was elected as the fourth alternate, on
a motion by C. A. Carlisle that he be
chosen. F. C. Evans of Crawfords- -

i ville was nominated as a delegate, but
i that his name be withdrawn,
'Mr. Evans wns a delegate to the last
general conference.

While the first nomination, that of
Prof. Iitta. was being made, there
arose a conflict between the general
assembly and the committee on rule
and organization. The committee,
composed e;f W. C. Bellman. E. C.
Mercer and Julian Ilogate, was ap-
pointed and sent out to make ruhvs
for the nomination and election of del-
egates. While they were out the con-
ference voted to go ahead Tvith the
nominations, allowing five minutes for
speakers.

In the midst of th- - nomination
speech by R. P. Bishop of West Ivi-fayett-

".

W. C. Bellman, chairman, in-

terrupted and said that the committer
had decided that the nomination

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

SILLIMMI GALLED

TO IliM
Will be Questioned as to
Strength of Carranza Mex

Bandits Retreat.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 1. John R.
silliman, Pre't Wilson'." personal iep-resentati- ve

with Carranza at Vera
Cruz, Mexico, who today is enroute to
Washington, will be given an oppor-
tunity to refute the assertions of Vi-
lla's agents that the constitutional..-- :
firsr chief hxs deceived Mr. Wilson'-envo- y

as to his (Carranza's) stn i.gih.
Silliman in addition to reporting to

the president and to ec'y Ivi:i:rg.
will likely participate in the o,',.ence between the latter and the six
Latin-Am-rlea- n envoys on Oct. rj.

The "ilia agents here have Insistent-
ly claimed that Carranza's power wa
crumbling and that in fact he nev-- r

dominated more than half of the ter- -

ntor he claimed to control.

Hit O W X SV I LLE. Tc s. Oct. 1. A
band of between 1 0 and L 0 Mexican
has been threatening to Invade Texas
at Progreso. has r treated in miles iy
the Rio (Irar.de riser.

Fe-- l lowing the retreat of the ;Ivi-can- s.

COO United .states trooptrs who
wre stationed at Progreso, hae a
moved to a new c mp tb
neu" location of the .Mexicans.

mountain cannon, two pl.-itoo- c

of machine guns and two re re com-
panies of infantry arc upporti. tha
cavalry.

Rev. Henry L. Davis, Pastor of
M. E. Church and Rev. M.

H. Applely Are Among
Those Honored.

REV. U. G. LEAZENBY

LEADS IN BALLOTING

Receives More Votes Than the
Others Vote on the Two

Reserves Will be An-

nounced on Saturday.

TOXIC.IIT'S PROGRAM.

7:30 p. m., Lecture , "Savonarola."
Dr. William II. Crawford, president
Allegheny college. Admission "0
cents.

Klection of Henry L. Davis, pastor
of the M. K. church; U. G. Leazcnby,
superintendent of the Craw fordsville
district; K. C. Wareing, assistant edi-

tor of the Western Christian Advocate,
Cincinnati. O.; and M. II. Appleby, su-

perintendent of the South Bend dis-

trict, as clerical delegates to the gen-

eral Methodist conference at Saratoga
Springs constituted the principal part
of the business session held Friday
morning by both the Northwest Indi-
ana conference and the lay electoral
conference.

Three of the clerical delegates were
elected on the first ballot.

The Rev. Leazenby received the
most votes on the first ballot for elec-
tion of clerical delegates, receiving lfi.
A majority on this ballot constituted
75, there being 149 votes cast. H. L.
Davis received the next highest num-
ber with 92, and the Rev. K. C. Ware-
ing was third with 91. M. H. Appleby
failed of election on the first ballot,
securing only 71 votes. On the second
vote he received the same number,
but on the third vote he swung a largo
number, giving him 9 4, more than
enough for election.

It was well established as to who
would be the choice of the conference,
long before the voting took place. Rev.
Leazenby, because of his earnest work,
was assured of a place, as was Rev.
Henry L. Davis, the pastor of the First
M. E. church. Rev. Wareing's election
was predicted also. The election or
the Rev. M. II. Appleby came as tho
only surprise.

One ballot was taken on the election
of two reserves but on a motion from
the Moor of the. conference it was de-

cided to withhold the report of the
tellers until Saturday morning's busU
ness session.

Missionary SX'ak.
Miss Emma Danforth Nourse of

Old Urn tali. Africa, was the principal
speaker at tho session of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary society, which
started at 2 o'clock. Miss Nourse is
a missionary whose works have
brought her a wide reputation and
her talk was of unusual interest. She
explained to tho audience the needs
of the foreign missionary field and
what should be done to aid the work
among: the heathens.

Sho aLo described the difficulties
and obstacles encountered in the work
among the Africans and other people
among whom she has labored. Many
of the points were illustrated by per-
sonal experience among the natives
and tho address proved exceedingly
interesting to tho women who are
taking a share in the foreign mission
work. Mrs. Ida 11, Clyne, seen tary
of the Woman's Foreign Missionary
society, presided over the session.

At 3 o'clock Dr. C. M. McConncll of
Lakeville, O.. gave another talk upon
the "Rural Church." He talked upon
tho same subject before the confer-
ence on Thursday afternoon his ad-
dress being one of the most interest-
ing and instructive of the day. Dr.
McConnell is a practical worker among
the people of the open country and
his ideas as expressed by hims. If are
that Christianity must touch upon the
social and business life of the man
and woman in addition to the religious
phase. The address Friday was an
elaboration and continuation of the
previous talk and the speaker brought
out many important points which he
declared will go far toward the solu-
tion of tho problem among- - the
churches of the rural districts which
are handicapped by the lack of accom-
modation and modern convenience.

IM PICTURE GO.

15 DECLARED IS TRUST

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 1. Judge
Dickinson in the United States district
court today handed down an opinion
in favor of the United States govern-
ment in its suit under tho Sherman
anti-tru- st law to bring about the 1 in-

solation of the so-cal- led "Motion Pic-
ture Trust." The trust is a menace
to trade and should be dissolved. says
Judge Dickinson. i

Tho opinion was given in the gov-

ernment's suit under the Sherman
antl-tru.- ;t law against the Motion Pic-

ture Patents Co.. 14 other corpora-
tions and 11 individuals. Astounding
profits wero made by the trust, ac-

cording to estimates furnished by
Special Atty. Gen. Grosvernor, who
conducte--d the prosecution.

The court dismissed the suit n gainst
one of the defendants:, the Melies Mfg.
Co.. having failed to send proof that
this concern was involved in the al-lcjs-

ed

combination.

Vigorous Effort is Being Made
by the Underwriters' Asso-

ciation to Get Mo: ay as
Quickly as Possible.

ONE BIG INVESTOR
TO TAKE $30,000,000

Terms Are Announced Allied

Commissioners Expected
to Return to Europe in

in Few Days.

NEW YORK, Oct. 1. The vigorous
efforts being made by the Under-
writers' syndicate of New York bank-
ers to place the Anglo-Frenc- h war
loan of $500,000,000 in this country
as quickly as possible, indicate two
things:

1 That the allied reserves are
pressing tho syndicate for their
money.

2 That the Anglo-Frenc- h credit
commission will be seeking another
war loan in tho United States prob-
ably within six or eight months.

By new terms agreed upon by the
syndicate temporary bargain prices are
being offered for a few days by which
big investors may subscribe to the loan
at 96 1- -4 instead of 9S, the prices
which will subsequently be charged.

ITooelctl With Orders.
J. P. Morgan & Co. are reported to

be flooded with orders for the bonds.
One big investor was said today to
have pledged a subscription of about
$30,000,000. This report aroused much
speculation as to his identity. The
names mentioned in connecton with
this report included those of John D.
Rockefeller, sr.. William Rockefeller,
Henry Clay Frick, J. P. Morgan.
George F. Baker, Vincent Aster. Wil-
liam A. Clarke and Charles M. Schwab.
In the same connection it was rumor-
ed that Hetty Green, the r chest wom-
an In America, would. .participate in
the loan, although there is little ground
for belief that she would buy $30,.
000,000 worth of the notes even at
bargain prices.

It is also understood that the Gug.
genheim Bros, will bo heavy buyers.
The underwriters' syndicate is to be
dissolved at the end of 60 days unless
developments in the meantime make
this impossible.

Among the chief terms announced
by the underwriters for tno guidance
of investors are the following:

Without Kotrictions.
Participation in the loan to be given

to all .'lasses of institutions, investors
and dealers without any restrictions.

Syndicate to have the right to re-
purchase up to 10 per cent of the total
underwriting.

Selling commissions to be three-fourt- hs

per cent from which half per
cent will be allowed other dealers and
institutions with bond departments
not in the syndicate.

Commissions not to be paid until
the syndicate is closed.

Withdrawals to be allowed at &S and
interest, and not less than 3.4 per cent
will be rebated on bonds withdrawn
after the syndicate is closed.

Temporary receipts will be delivered
at once in the form of direct obliga-
tions under British and French gov-
ernment.

Withdrawn bonds shall not be resold
during the life of the syndcate.

Any incorporate banks gets a de-
posit equal to its participation on
which it allows interest at the rate of
two per cent per annum.

Any participant withdrawing his
full participation is relieved from any
further syndicate liability.

Baron Reading and the most of the
other commissioners will probably sail
for Europe within the next two or
three days, but one member, probably,
Basil P. Blackctt, is expected to re-
man here as a representative of the
two allied governments while the sale
of the notes to the public is going on.
Mr. Blackett is secretary of the credit
commission.

KILI.MI) BY TUAIX.
HARMONY. Ind., Oct. 1. Ivan

Garden, seven years old, was struck
and killed here by a special Penn-
sylvania train carrying insurance men
to California. Cleo Albright. 10 years
old, pulled two other children from
the track in time to save them.

TIL OF TERRE HAUTE

nOR IS BURLESQUE

TERRE HA PTE, Ind.. oct. 1. The
impeachment trial of Mayor James
M. Gossom, successor to Dunn
Roberts, who is accused of ?,2 of-
fenses, ranging from drunkenness to
misuse of city funds, is expected to
closo Saturday night. No sesion of
the council, before which the mayor
is being tried will be lu Id tonight.

The proceeding at times are sink-
ing to the burlesque level, some of the
attorneys asking nonsviisical questions
for the amusement of spectators.
Couneilmen Seorge ohm. C F. Riede
and eichardt Mininm-- r denied on the
witness stand tlosoms accusation
that one of them had accepted $leo
from Donn Roberts. Mrs. Eli Red-
man, wife of the former circuit judge
now in i he federal penitentiary at
Leavenworth, Kan., for election
frauds is to be one of the witnesses
against the xr.ayur,

HEADS OF REGGS

Three Officials Are Accused of

Perjury by Washington
Grand Jury.

WASHINGTON', Oct. 1. Four in-

dictments alleging perjury were today
returned by tho grand jury against
Charles C. .Glover, president: William
J. Flother, vice p'resfdent.'-an- d Henry
I f. Flother, cashier of the Riggs Na-

tional bank, one of the strongest finan-
cial institutions in the country. The
indictments grew out of the troubles
between the treasury department and
the bank officials, which are expected
to result in court decisions that will
define exactly the meaning of the na-

tional bank supervision laws.
A joint indictment against the threo

bankers and three individual present-
ment-, were handed up by the grand
jury. An arrangement has been mado
with council whereby no warrants
were to be issued but" the three will
appear in court tomorrow: enter pleas
of not guilty with privilege of de-
murring, and then be released on
$5,000 bail each.

It has not been decided . upon
whether the accused men will be tried
under the District of Columbia code
which pr'ddes a penalty of from two
to 1 years' imprisonment, or under
the federal penal code, which pro-
vides for a fine of not more than
$2,000, and imprisonment of not more
than live years. This will later be de-

cided by the district attorney.
The indictment of the three bank

officials is an offshoot of the civil
suit brought by the bank recently
n gainst treasury department otiicials.
Durintr the trial of the civil action.
Messrs. Glover. Flather and Flather
signed an affidavit asserting that the
bank never had indulged in stock
transactions with the brokerage firm
of Lewis Johnson & Co.

Lewis Johnson & Co. records, when
introduced, showed an account under
the name of the Riggs bank. The bank
attorneys immediately explained that
this covered transactions for the cum.
tomers of the Itiggs bank for whom
the bank had acted as agent. It was
declared that the bank, as a bank,
never had engaged in stock dealings.

SINK TOKPEIH) BOAT.
BERLIN. Oct. 1. (by wireless)

"Turkish headquarters reports," says
the Oversea News agency "that on
September 27 Turkish coast batteries
sank an enemy torpedo boat near
Kerevesdre."

MESS CHARGES

B T ATTEMPT

Says He Was Told He Could
Make Money by Closing

Polls Early.

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 1. That
an attempt was made to bribe a re-

publican worker in the sixth precinct
of the seventh ward to have the polls
clo5ed ixftr- - the auil day, .pf jregis-tratio- n

was the startling testimony in-
troduced by the state at the Mayor
Bell election trial today.

Louis Laitner, republican, testified
that William Kissel, mule contractor,
tried to pay him $50 for closing the
registration place a day early. He
said Kissel asked him if ho wanted to
make $2 0 or $30 and then proposed
the closing of the polls after the se-c- -

J ond day. Laitner declared that he
! told Kissel ho did not need the
money.

Laitner said that Kissel then went
to his father and offered him $50 but
that he (Laitner) took Kissel by the
neck and threw him down stairs say-
ing that he should not tempt an old
man.

Laitner also told of a man named
Pollock being challenged and while
he (Laitner) was arguing in Pol
lock's behalf the police told him to
'"cut it out" or they would take him
down.

Lawrence Smith testified that after
he had voted Jack Lafey stuck his
head through the curtain and an-
nounced that Smith had voted the
straight republican ticket.

Three negroes who said they lived
in a livery stable testified they were
prevented from voting.

Preparing for witnesses to be
placed on the stand by the defense
began today when a subpena was
issued for Harry Franklin, one of tho
'special investigators" for the prose-
cutor's ofllce. He will bo questioned
regarding the "school of perjury."
which tho defense allescn was con-
ducted in the Windy City for the in-

struction of witnesses.

FT. WAYNE CARS RUNNING

FtRT WAYNE, Ind., Oct. 1. The
traction company this morning sent
out cars on the regular schedule for
the first time since the" local strike
was inaugurated and more people rode
today than any day so far.

Tlie mayor has refused to put a
policeman on each car as requested by
the traction company unle;?s the com-
pany pays for them.

dition. Hundreds of families were
marooned in trees in nearly all of the
lowlands and appeals for food have
been sent out. More than 600 people
in that region were reported missing,
but it was confidently believed that
the .greater number of faem would
be heard from later.

One person was killed and eight
injured at Natchez, Miss., and much
property damage was done there.

Conditions at Fcrriner. La., are
much worse than reported In yester- -
day s dispatch, rne deatmi mere now
total 31. 26 of them negroes. There
is no fo-o- in that region and urgent
appeals have been sent to the outside
world.

Four are dead at Gulfport and 20
fishermen are missing there. The
property loss in that region alone is
more than $1,000,000.

Ki';oh'ttes, La., a town of COO, was
entirely destroyed. The bodies of
three dead negroe--s have been found
there.

The town of Iunbar. I on Pearl
river. vas blown away, One person
is dead, six are missing and several
injured--

Storm Death List Put at 1 32:
Property Loss in Millions

MEMPHIS, Tenn.. Oct. 1. One
hundred and thirty-tw- o persons were
killed in the gulf hurricane Wednes-da- v

and Thursday, more than ."00
were injured and approximately 100
are missing, according to reports re
ceived by railroad edhcials herr today.
The property loss in the stricken ter-
ritory will reach more than $;",00u.000.
while appeals for help are coming
in from many places. The storm to- -
j i.r.ir t Vi r. iinnf r lkbfoav a iniiii i i mi i ' i.
valb-- v ami w a s moving eastward with!
diminished intensity and an accom- -
paniment of heavy rain.

According to the statements of the
railroad a horities the dead in New
Orleans and immediate vicinity num-
ber l and the property loss in the
same section s several million.

Thirty dead are reported and
injured, from arious points in the
n L'ion I'd ween New Oi leans and Mo- -

'bile.
A report from Jackson, Miss., said

that hi persons were believed to have
lost ?heir liven in the territory- - from
the Mississippi river to the bottoms
adjacent to Pearl river. The country
in that vicinity was in a pitiable oaa- -


